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Perhaps it is upon that ground
that the Emperor has issued this
direction. He may regard the clergy
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established church would seem to
give color to this supposition. Then
there is no more to be said. Their
trouble is that they belong to a
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for oneself or for another. No preach
er needs the same length of time for
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In every enterprise in human affairs
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though the leader be a poor one, if
the following be harmonious and con
fidence Inspiring, success will gener.
ally result; while on the contrary.
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day and Friday 6 am.
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Fish Dam, Monday, Wednesday and "Friday
6 am.

Raleigh via Hutchinson's store and Ban-
gor to Rogers' store, Tuesday and Friday 1pm.

Raleigh to Massev, Tuesday and Friday
12 m.

Incoming Mails Arrjve Unionhope via
Wakefield, Eagle Rock and Shotwell to Ral-
eigh, Wednesday and Saturday 7 pm.
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at 12 o clock m. mat valuable tract oi land
and mill property m lattie Juver Township,
Wake County, containing mty-thie- e (06)
acres oi land and known as "Moore's Mills."

every subject. Some sermons need
not be over fifteen minutes' long, and
I have heard sermons which occupied
some ninety and some a hundred and
twenty minutes, and were not one
second too long.

Three factors must unite to de-

termine the length of any sermon
the preacher, the subject and the
audience. In gunnery the elevation
of the gun will be affected by the
charge of powder; so in preaching the
preacher ought to know about how
much powder he has in him when he
goes to the pulpit, and he must take
account of the target he is going to
hit.

To change the figure, he is like an
advocate; he must know his case and
the legal strength of the position it
occupies, and the jury he wishes to
carry. It is playing with preaching
to have a little moral discourse to be
read off. Every sermon should be
delivered with an absorbing desire to
win a verdict from the jury, and the
advocate must hang to them if it re-

quires six hours; and he doesn't know
his business if he doesn't know quit
at the close of six minutes if he is sure
he has won his verdict.

So much depends upon the congre

ihe land is valuable land and has upon it
valuable water power and mills and a cotton
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Rogers' store via Bangor and Hutchinson's
store to Raleigh, Tuesday and Friday 12 m.

Massey to Raleigh, Tuesday end Friday at
10 a m.

Free Delivery System. Free deliveries
at 6:15 and 8:45 a m, 3:15 and 5:45 p m, ex-
cept Sundays. Collections made at same
hours. Sunday, 6:30 to 7:30 a m. Free de-
livery windows open on Sundays from 3:00
to 3:30 o'clock p m.
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apl7 lm HUGHES'.

if there be discord, rivalries, criti-
cisms and factions, failure may be ex-

pected, especially when the factions
have much force This is not only so
in human society, but some times it
is demonstrated among the lower an-

imals. It is said that in South Amer-
ica, one ordinary cur dog, backed by
a flock of sheep will keep off the jack-
als which come to kill and destroy
the sheep. The dog being trained to
lead and the sheep to follow, form a
pointed moving mass at his heels as
he bounds forth, emboldened by his
following to meet the approach of the
jackals, present such a formidable ap-
pearance as to intimidate and put
the ferocious wild brutes to flight.
Let North Carolina take note of this,
and let each locality and city accept
the philosphy found here, which is
almost, if not, of universal applica
tion, and while the constituted lead-
ers may not be Napoleons, or Lees ;

they may not be Websters or Henry
Clays ; they may not be Martin Lu-the- rs

or John Wesleys, still they are
the leaders and the interests they are
leading will succeed or fail, largely in
proportion to the extent of the co-

operation they receive. There must,
however be or failure is
sure, whether in Church or State, in
municipal governments, city enter-
prises, or family prosperity and hap-
piness.

There are cities and towns in North
Carolina, which at their start had
not the advantages of others, which
they have greatly outstripped and it
Is attributable almost entirely, to the
spirit of which has ob-
tained among their people. Let us
juit our croaking and criticising,

and throw our influence and efforts
In the direction to succeed in whatever
enterprise that is for the good of the
city or section, whether it be Raleigh
or the entire State of North Carolina.
Let us stand together, in the present
rivalous struggle for southern pros
parity.
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sooner that man quits preaching af-

ter he has begun the better for all
parties in heaven and earth. But tc
measure off sermons by the yard
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season for Kaleigh and JNorth Caro-
lina. We have the New liiver for
steam also, which we will put by the
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equal, if not better results.
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who have left home, wife, children,
business, everything, to run after a
miserable county office which isn't
worth $300 a year. And for such an
office they are willing to pay $500 1"

"By the way, Colonel," said his J E FRANCIS, next to Savings
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before sending to our customers. Hey
now and save money. W rite tor prices.
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all the time.
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companion, "what office are you run-
ning for now ?"

"Coroner, sir!" shouted the Colonel
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with great enthusiasm, "and I'll have
The best thing in the United States for

ONE CENTit if it costs me a thousand dollars."
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Fifteen Minute Sermons.

Bl Rkv. Dr. Charles F. Deems,
Pastor of the Church of the

Strangers.
You ask me what I think of the

German Emperor's edict that the
clergy at the Prussian Court shall
confine their sermons to the space of
fifteen minutes ? I have seen no an-
nouncement of any such stupendous
folly on the part of any man. I
should like to know the exact facts in
the ease. But I may say that if any
man ever did what is imputed to the
German Emperor he would at once
furnish a snbject de lunatico inquiren-do- .

There are some things over which
neither Emperor nor Empire can
have any control. No church can
have a right to say how long its clergy
S'lall preach. Certainly much less
can any secular power. A minister is
an ambassador from God, and is to be
listened to as representative of a for-
eign power.

It would be a nice place of imperti
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